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Abstract

The advent of high speed local area networks has made it possible to interconnect small,
powerful computers to function together as a single Iargc ccmputcr. Today, dist ributcd
computer systems arc the ncw paradigm for Iargc scale computing systems. However,
the communications provided by the local area network is only onc part of the solution,
The scrviccs and protocols used by the application program to communicate across the
network arc as indispensable as the local area network, And the selection of services and
protocols that do not match the systcm rcquircmcnts will limit the capabilities,
performance and expansion ofthc systcm. Proprietary solutions are available but arc
usual 1 y limited to a select set of equipment. I ]owcvcr, there arc two solutions based on
“open” standards. The question that must bc answered is “which onc is the best onc for
my job?”
This paper examines a model for tracking stations and their rcquircmcnts for intcrprocessor co]lllll~]llicatio]ls in the next century. The model and rcquircmcnts are matched
with the model and scrviccs provided by the five different software architect um and
supporting protocol sohltions. Several kcy scrviccs are examined in detail to dctcrminc
which scrviccs and protocols most closely match the requirements for the t racking
stat ion environment, The study reveals that the protocols are tailored to the problem
domains for which they were originally designed. Further, the study reveals that the
process control model is the closest match to the tracking station model.
introduction

Tracking stations are a collection of difl’crcnt picccs of equipment, integrated into a singtc
systcm to support col~~l~~~]tlicatio]~s bctwccn the ground and a spacccrafi. The antenna equipment,
the receiver equipment, the transmitting equipment and associated signal processing equipment are
built by experts in their field. Over the past dccadc, computers have been incorporated into this
equipment to operate and automated their increasingly complex functions. Today, this
computerized equipment (called subsystems) can bc linked to.gcthcr with communication protocols
into an opcrat ing tracking station. 1 lowcvcr, the dcgrcc of difficulty to integrate these subsystems
into a sing]e tracking station, and ICVCI of automation that can bc achicvcd will bc a direct function

of the protocol sclcctcd. This paper cxarnincs a number of non-proprietary protocols that have been
usccl or suggested as possible candidates for the tracking station application.
Today, commercial vendors market computer cent rolled components for tracking stations.
As government budgets shink and commercial cxploitat ion of space grows, these products offer
cost cffcctivc solutions to one-of-a-kind development efforts. 1 Iowcvcr, vendors arc looking to
protect their share of the market and their proprietary products. To this end, some vendors offer
complctc, fully automated tracking stations. However, these turn-key solutions usually provided
limited scrviccs. And in general, single vendor solutions arc not attractive to govcrnrmnt or
industry. An “open solution” provides a multi-vendor environment where the best products for the
job can bc integrated into a single systcm. Commercial inter-processor communications protocols
that provide an “open solution” while affording protection to proprietary products arc needed to
support the integration of different vendor components into a single automated tracking station.

Operational Scenario

An examination of the various candidate protocols is facilitated with a simple model of a
tracking station, Consider the construction of a ncw tracking station to bc built using conm~crcialoff-the-shc]f components. Four different companies will provide computer controlled equipment
that will bc integrated into a fully automated tracking station, The clcmcnts include: the antenna
subsystcm, the reccivcr subsystem, the tclcmctry subsystcm and the command subsystem ( SW
Jigurc 1). Each subsystcm is operated by a computer integrated with the subsystcm hardware.
3’IIc subsystcm computer performs specific functions directly related to the subsystcm hardware.
A workstation will bc used to autornatc the operation of the tracking station and will provide a
ccntra] facility to monitor the operation of the tracking station. The workstation and the subsystcm
cent rollers will bc linked together through a lmcal Network Area (LAN). All of the sofiwarc for
these systems will be dclivcrcd as executable products. All ofthc systems will bc installed and
configured without soflware dcvclopmcnt, compilation and linking of eodc. The installation
process will bc autonlatcd to the greatest dcgrcc possible.
The operational scenario for this ncw station implements proccdurc control through the
workstation. The workstation allocates the station rcsourccs required to support any given activity
at the station. All high ICVCI control functions arc initiated from the workstation. in turn, the
workstation monitors the operation and performance of all the station subsystems and takes action
to correct anomalies, Individual subsystems must initiate subordinate subsystem operations as
required. And in turn, individual subsystems monitor the operation and performance of
subordinate subsystems as necessary. In other words, all operation ofthc station is coordinated by
the workstation, but individual subsystems will control and monitor other subsystems directly.
Support files are managed by the workstation and transferred as required to the appropriate
subsystcm, The scenario outlined above encompass the six basic functional requirement for
monitor and control in the Deep Space Network tracking stations (see Table 1).

X-Windows

Several eonuncrcial companies are currently building tracking station components that
provide an X-Window based Graphical User In[crfacc (GUI) for operation ofthcir equipment.
Several NASA organizations have also provided an X-Windows based Graphical User ]ntcrfacc

(GUI) for operation of NASA dcvclopcd equipment. Since X-Windows is a common solution to
support remote operation of colllputcrs and in current USC , wc should examine its application as a
standard for tracking station automation.
A tracking station built to bc operated using the X-Windows protocol would require each
subsystcm to bc designed as an x-client. in the example tracking station, each subsystem controller
would cmc equipped with a GUI to support its opcrat ion. The Station Opcrat ions Workstation
would bc used as an x-server to operate each subsystcm (SCC Figure 2). This approach permits the
dcvclopmcnt of subsystems in isolation and safeguards the proprietary software of the commercial
vendors. 1 lowcvcr, the X-Windows protocol was dcvclopcd to support terminal opcrat ions on
remote computers indcpcndcnt of the manufact urcr. It was not dcsignwl to support automated
operation of the remote computer. Consequent Iy, an operator is required at the Station Operations
Workstation to run the remote subsystems, In addition, X-Windows makes no provisions for the
direct cxchangc of data bctwccn subsystems without operator involvement. The operational
scenario requires subsystems to opcralc other subsystems and cxchangc data directly.
Consequently, X-Windows alone will not flilfill the automation rcquircmcnts.
Distrihtcd Computing Environment

The cmcrgcncc of the Open Software Foundation’s (OSF) Distributed Computing
Environment (EWE) has prompted speculation that DCE could bc applied to the problems of
tracking station automation. DCE was designed and dcvclopcd to provide the scrviccs required by
systcllls ~~it]l ~llu]til)]c ~llqjtltcrs intcrconncctcd b y a ]Ocal area network (LAN) or a wide area
network (WAN). As the name suggests, DCE scrviecs are designed to perform distributed
computing. An underlying assumption for the dcvclopmcnt of DCE is that the work performed can
bc indcpcndcnt of location (that is, an application that requests a service is not ccmccrmxl with
where the scrvicc is performed). An overview of the DCE basic scrviccs with respect to the Open
Systems lntcrcxmncct (0S1) Basic Rcfercnec Model is shown in Figure 3. There arc five basic
cmponcnts to DcFi
1) The Distributed File Scrviccs (DFS) in DCE provide cxtcnsivc tools to manage and
manipulate files in a distributed computing systcm.
2) The DCE Time scrviccs provide for the synchronization of computer clocks in a
distributed computing systcm.
3) The DCE Nan~ing and Directory Scrviccs contains the names of users, machines and
rcsourccs available in the distributed systcm
4) ‘WC DCE Management Scrviccs provide the tools to operate the distribute system.
5) The DCE Security Services control access to the distributed systcn~.
All ofthcsc services use the DCE Remote Procedure Call (RPC) to access the network,
The application of DCE in a tracking station would likely rely heavily on the Remote
Proccdurc Call (RPC) for most inter-proecssor communications. The DCE RPC provides an
lnterfacc Definition Language (IDL) which is used to crcatc both client and server ekmcnts of an

RPC. I’hc lDL also proviclcs for the common rcprcscntation of data in different computer systems.
Once the IDI. specification for an RPC is created, the 11)1, client and server clcmcnts arc compiled
and linked on Ihc appropriate systems (SCC Figure 4). Applied to the example tracking station, each
subsystcm integrated into the station would include a set of client and server lDL definitions. The
ID]. definitions would bc compiled and linked on Ihc Station Operations Workstation. in addition,
client and server lDL definitions would bc compiled and linked on each subsystcm that directly
inter-operates with another subsystcm, III the example tracking station, the app]icat ion of the DCFi
RPC approach would produce the following scenario:
A rcccivcr subsystcm is purchased and dclivcrcd along with a set of ID], specifications
to support the operation ofthc rcccivcr. The client III]. specifications arc copied to the
Station Operations Workstation, compiled and linked. Soflwarc is then dcvclopcd to
automate the rcccivcr operation using the RPCS. la addition, the rcccivcr opcrat cs as a
client to access the antenna positions’ values as a part of nomal operations. The
reccivcr also operates as a server to the antenna subs ystcm providing signal power
mcasurcmcnts as required. The client and server 1111, specifications for inter-operation
ofthc rccciver must be copied to the antenna subsystem, compiled and linked to support
antenna-to-receiver communications. In turn, the antenna subsystcm 1 III. specifications
must be copied to the rcccivcr subs ystcm, compiled and linked to support rcccivcr-toantcnna communicant ions.
A complex, highly automated tracking station would require hundreds (if not thousands) of RPCS
to operate. Consequently, the management of RJ’Cs will ,bccomc a critical part of any DCE based
tracking station. Though the DCE approach may offer a solution to the problems of intcropcrability, compiling and linking RPCS from diflcrcnt vendors dots not guarantee problcm free
integration. III addition, the DCE dots not address the burden of sofhvarc dcvclopmcnt for the
Station Operations Workstation to auton~atc the RI’( functions.’
The application of DCE Management Scrviccs (calhxi Distributed Management
Environment - DME) offers an alternative solution 10 compiling and linking IDL specifications into
RPCS. The DME scrviccs provide high lCVC1 data object management tools and are based on the
Common Management information Service Element (CMISE) standard. A DME based approach
would be very similar to CMISE approach discussed in more detail in a later section.
Simple Network Management Protocol

Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) was dcvclopcd in the ]ntcrnc[ commnit y
to address tl;c monitor and cont;ol of dcviccs that support LANs and WANS. Network bridges and
routers arc typical devices where SNMP has bc applied. To my knovvledgc, SNMP is not currcntl y
used or under consideration for usc in tracking station operations. However, SNMP is similar to
two protocols currently in use at tracking stations and is very similar to those protocols in its basic
design. Therefore, a review of SNMP serves to idcnt if>’ common clcmcnts and functions in three
similar protocols. in addition, dcficicncics in the SNMP approach with respect to tracking station
applications arc identified.
SNMP provides a set of scrviccs dcsi.gncd to access the Management Information Base
“ (MH3) established in a dcvicc. The MIB is a collection of objects that represent real resources in
the dcvicc. For example, a network router used to bridge a local area network to an exterior

col]]l]~~ljlicatiol]s line will have a network address and sub-network address. Each address can bc
an object in the network router MI 13. The SNM P Get scrvicc provides for the retrieval of objects
contained in a remote Ml II, The SNMP Set scrvicc supports the modification of an object in a
remote Ml El. Also, SNMP has a Trap scrvicc that provides for a remote Jmdc to report a changed
condition to a management node. In addition, soflware to access SNMP scrviccs through a GUI is
available for workstations.
The application of SNMP in the example tracking station would find a Management
information Dasc installed on each subsystcm (or dcvicc). The Station Operations Workstation
would access each subsystcm MIII using the SNMP Get and Set scrviws (SW Figure 5). The
configuration and opcrat ion of subsystems would bc accomplished using the Set scrvicc to change
objects in the MIB. The status and performance of’ the subsystems would bc dctcrmincd by
accessing objects in the M113 through the Get scrvicc. Anomalous conditions in the subsystems
could bc reported to the Station Operations Workstation using the Trap service. SNMP provides
for the comJnon rcprcscntat ion of data through the 13asic Encoding Rules (13ER) to formulate
messages in Abstract Syntax Notation 1 (ASN. 1 ). SNMP scrviccs could also be used to support
subsystcm-to-subsystcm wt~~l~l~lt~icatiol~s. Using the antenna-to-rcccivcr example discussed
earlier, the rcccivcr would usc the Get scrvicc to access the antenna positions directly from the
antenna subsystem. In turn, the antenna could usc the Set scrvicc to initiate signal power
mcasurcmcnts on the rcccivcr and access the results using the Get scrvicc. Finally, commercial
software to access SNM P servicm would bc used to automate the Station Opcrat ions Workstation
‘l-here arc however, a number of problems with the application of SNMP in a tracking
station, First, SNMP Set and Get services arc designed to operate on simple data types: scalars
and t\\’o-dil~lcl~siol~al arrays of scalars. Using SNMP Version 1, access to Iargc sets of MI13 data
objects require multiple Sets or Gets. The SNMP GctNcxtRcqucst can simplify the procas but
this limitation still imposes performance constraints where large amounts of data must bc acccsscd.
SNMP Version 2 will expand the supported data types and add the Gct13ulkRcqucst service to
address current limitations. Also, SNMP does not provide a scrvicc to access a directory to the
contents of the MIB. The contents of the MID can bc dctcrmincd through interrogation with a
series of SNMP GctNextRequcsts, however: it is a time consuming process. A directory to the
contents of the Ml B is ncccssary to access specific data objects with Get and Set scrviccs. In
addition, SNMP provides no mechanism to establish an alias data object. In the antcnna-torcccivcr example, the object names on both subsystems must match for the antenna or rcccivcr to
access each others MIB. For example:
Company A builds the reccivcr with the name of the data object representing the
operating radio frequency as “RF-.Frcqucncy”. Company B builds its tclcmctry
processor with the same parameter rcprcscntcd with the name of
“Opcrational_Frcquency”. Under this condition, an SNMP Get made by the telemetry
processor to access the reccivcr value of “RF-Frequency” would fail and generate an
error.
A scrvicc to crcatc an alias data object that could bc associated with an existing data object would
minimize the problems of inter-operation of subsystcnis, Finally, most irllplcl~lcittati{)l~s of SNMP
operate over the User Datagram Protocol which is not a guaranteed delivery scrvicc. The
successful operation of the tracking station will depend on the inter-subsystem communications.
Consequently, a reliable protocol will bc required to support the automation of the station.

The SNMP services were designed and dcvclopcd to manage systems performing dedicated
tasks in local and wide area networks. The fhnctions pcrfornwd by these systems arc limited in
scope and the scrviccs of SNMP reflect that limited scope, The subsystems in the tracking station
also perform dcdicatcd tasks however the scope of these tasks varies over a wide range of
flmctions. The contents of each subsystcm MID will bc completely different and a directory
scrvicc would simplify the installation and management operations. This deficiency in SNMP
could bc addressed with implcmcntat ion rcqu ircmcnts imposed on the manufacturers. For example,
a file with a director-y to the MI13 could bc dclivcrcd with the product, copied to the Station
Operations Workstation and made available to an application or user. Similarly, provisions could
address the creation of alias named objects in remote Ml B.s. And, reliable transport scrviccs could
bc furnished by TCP. However, these implementation requirements amount to amendments to the
SNMP specification which arc unique rcquircmcnts to the tracking station it~~l>lcl~~cl~tation.
ConmIon Manngemcnt information Service Element
The successful implementation by the European Space Operations Center of a tracking
stat ion based on Common Management lnformat ion Scrvicc Element (CMISE) is a compelling
rationale for further examination of this protocol. The Consultative (ommittcc for international
Tc]cgraph and Tclcphonc (C,C1qT) and the international Standards Organization (1S0) jointly
dcvclopcd CMIS13 as the management standard for equipment in the communications industry.
The basic approach to the design of CMISE is similar to SNMP, however the clcvcn scrviccs
provided by CMISE are more extensive and robust. Like SNMP, the services of CMISE arc
designed to manage data objects in a MIII. l’hc CMISE Set and Get scrviccs arc designed to
operate on virtually any data type. Consequently, CMISE is not as limited as SNMP. in addition,
the CM] SE Event service is more robust and sophistication than the SNMP Trap scrvicc. Like
SNMP, CMISE provides for the common representation of data through the BER to formulate
messages in ASN. 1. And also like SNMP, CMISE provides no scrvicc to access a directory to the
contents of the MIB. However, CMISE dots provide Create and Dclctc scrviccs that could bc used
to establish alias data objects on rcmotcs. For example:
Company A builds the rcccivcr with the name of the data object rcprcscnting the
operating radio frequency as “RF_Frcqucncy”. (ompany B builds its tclcmctry
processor with the same parameter rcprcscntcd with the name of
“Opcrational_Frcqucncy”. The tclcmctry processor would use the CM] SE Create
service to establish a data object called “Opcrational_Frcqucncy” on the rcccivcr and
associated with the data object “RF_Frcqucncy”. The rcceivcr would then respcmd to
a CMISE Get “Opcrational_Frequcncy”. At the cad of the activity, the telemetry
processor would use the CMISE Delete scrvicc to remove “Opcrational_Frequcncy”
from the MIB of the receiver.
The application of CMISE in the example tracking station, like SNMP, would find a
Managcrnent information Base installed on each subsystcm (or device). The Station Operations
Workstation would access each subsystcm MIB using the CMISE Get and Set services (see Figure
5). The configuration and operation of subsystems would bc accomplished using the Set service to
change objects in the MI B. The status and performance of the subsystems would bc determined by
accessing objects in the MIB through the Get scrvicc. Anomalous conditions in the subsystems
could bc reported to the Station Operations Workstation using the CMISE Event service CMIS13
scrviccs would also bc used to support subsystcm-to-subsystem communications. Finally,

commercial sofiwarc to access CM 1 SE scrviccs would bc used to automate the Station @crat ions
Workstation. However, CMISE makes no provisions for fdc management, Consequently, an
additional protocol will bc required to move and manage the support files required to operate the
subsystems and the station,
Manufacturing Mcsswgc Spccitication

The process conlrol protocol Manufacturing Message Specification (MMS) has also been
successfully implcmcntcd in a tracking station. Originally sponsored by General Motors, MMS
provides 86 scrviccs designed to support automation of factories. Like SNMP and CMISE, MMS
is designed to manage the data objects in a MI13 and provides for the common rcprcscntation of
data through the 13ER to formulate messages in ASN. 1. And also like SNMP and CMISE, the
systems managed through MMS perform dedicated tasks in the factory. IIovvcvcr unlike SNMP or
CMISE, MMS was designed to support systems that would span a wide range of manufacturing
operations. Consequently, MMS provides 86 scrviccs to manage the resources in an automated
facility,
The application of MMS in the example tracking station would find a Management
lnformat ion Base installed on each subsystcm (or dcvicc). The Station Operations Workstation
would access each subsystem MIB using the MMS Read and Write scrviccs (see Figure 5). The
configuration and operation of subsystems would bc accomplished using the Write scrvicc to
change objects in the MIB. The status and pcrfonnancc of the subsystems would bc determined by
accessing objects in the MI13 through the Read scrvicc. Anomalous conditions in the subsystems
could bc reported to the Station Operations Workstation using the MMS information Report
scrvicc and the MMS Event Management scrviccs. MMS scrviccs would also bc used to support
subsystcm-to-subsystcm communicant ions. Unlike CM] SE, MMS provides an Idcnt ify service,
Get Capabilit yList service and a GctNanwdVariablcList scrvicc which dcscribc the subsystcm on
request. l’hc GctNanmdVariablcList scrvicc provides a directory to the contents of the MIB in the
form of a list of the named objects contained in the Ml 13. The integration of different
manufacturer’s subsystems would bc facilitated using the Dcfn~cNan~cdVariablc and
DclctcVariablcAccess scrviccs to establish alias data objects 011 the station subsystems. Returning
to the previous cxarnplc:
Company A builds the rcccivcr with the name of the data object representing the
operating radio frequency as “RF_Frcqucncy”. Company B builds its tclcmctry
processor with the same parameter rcprescntcd with the name of
“Opcrational_Frcqucncy”. The tclcmctry processor would usc the MMS
DcfincNanwdVariablc scrvicc to establish a data object called
“Opcrational_Frequcncy” on the rcccivcr and associated with the data object
“RF_Frcqucncy”. The reccivcr would then respond to a MMS Read
“Opcrational_Frcqucncy”. At the cnd of the activity, the tclcmct~ processor would
usc the I)clctcVariablcAcccss scrvicc to remove “Opcrational_Frcqucncy” from the
MIB of the rcecivcr.
Finally, the MMS file management scrviccs like FilcOpcn, FilcRcad, FilcClose, FileDirectory,
FilcDclctc and FilcRenan~c would bc used to manage the support fdcs required by tlic subsystems.

Ilcyond the basics, MMS provides scrviccs to support the kinds ofsubsystcms commonly
installed in tracking stations. The MMS Program invocation Management services are designed to
support subsystems with multi-tasking operating systems. Using MMS, a standard set of scrviccs
can bc used to start, stop, resume or kill programs running on remote subsystems without regard
for the specifics of the target operating systcm. The Domain Management services support block
memory t rans.fcrs bet wccn subsystems. Using the MMS Domain scrviccs, subs ystcm configuration
tables could be eff[cicntly transferred between the Station Operations Workstation and the
subsystems. The Journal Management scrviccs provide for the lopging of act ivitics and events in a
process control environment. lhc Semaphore Management services provide support for systems
~~~ith s]lar~ rcsourc,es. III tracking stations with multiple antennas and limited equipnlcnt
redundancy, content ion for limited resou rccs can bc supported through M MS semaphore scrviccs.
An additional advantage to the employment of MMS, is the availability of “Application
Jlnablcr” products for use on the Station Operations Workstation to automate station operations.
These products are commonly found in the manufacturing sector and oficn rcfcrrcd to as
“Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)” packages. Used to automate factories,
Application Enabler products arc software packages that can bc customized for a spcciflc
installation without soflwarc dcvclopmcnt. The companies that build Application Enablers provide
communication drivers to access proprietary dcviccs, like Programmable 1 mgic Contrcdlers
(PLCS). Today, a number of these companies provide MMS communication drivers. Using these
products in conjunction with MMS, the sofiwarc for the Station Operations Workstation can bc
~urchascd and configured to operate the tracking station without software dcvclopmcnt.
Discussion

All five protocols surveyed could bc used to build a spacecraft tracking station, Iowcvcr,
each of these protocols were designed and developed for a specific cnviromncnt, The question is
“Which environment most closely matches to cnviromncnt of a spacccrafi tracking station?” A
second question is “Which protocol will provide commercial vendors with the tools to develop and
deliver products that can bc installed and integrated without soflware development?”
Spacccrafl tracking stations arc composed of dcviccs with dedicated resources performing
dcdicatcd operations. The antenna subsystcm is dcdicatcd to operating the antenna hardware while
the rcccivcr subsystcm is dcdicatcd to operating the rcccivcr hardware. The opcrat ions performed
by these subsystems vary significantly. X-Windows provides an environment for the remote
operation of these devices but dots not provide for automation, DCE provides an integration
cnvi ronmcnt but dots not relieve the burden of sofiwarc dcvclopmcnt. The management of dcviw
through its MIB with SNMP, CMISE or MMS can provide automation and rclicvc the burden of
software development. However, the limited services of SNM P make it the least likcl y candidate
for operation of a tracking station. Given the similarities between CMISE and MMS, what is the
basis for a final selection? A detailed examination of these two protocols reveals some differences
to direct a final selection.
At first glance, the CMISE Get and Set scrviccs appear nearly identical in flmction to the
MMS Read and Write services. However, there arc subtle diffcrcnees between the two protocols
that arc derived from their intended applications. Consider the factory environment:

A factory is a confined environment where control must be dccisivc. Arbitrary control of a
server might create catastrophic problems on the factory floor. Thcrcforc, an MMS client
must establish an association with a server before a dialog of MMS scrvi&s can begin. If
an association can not be established, control can not bc initiated, Server systems arc
designed to fail in a safe mode, protecting the plant and personnel. When problems
develop on the factory floor, MMS based automation alert operations personnel to
investigate the problcm and take corrective action. To provide dccisivc control, the
cxchangc of MMS cent rol messages employs confirmed scrviccs that require t.hc client
application rcccivc an acknowledgment from the server application. The MMS Write
scrvicc is a confirmed scrvicc that requires acknowledgment for completion.
Now consider a wide area communicant ions network environment:
A wide area network is not a confined environment, frequently distributed over tens, or
hundreds or thousands of miles. Conynunication device servers are also designed to fail in
safe mode while redundancy provides for alternative means of coll~t~~ul~icatiol~s, Rarely
does a failure present a threat to life or properly. Thcrcforc, CMISE is designed to operate
with or without an established association. The CMISE Set service can operate in both
confirmed and unconfirmed modes.
The diffcrcncc in these services in important for their rcspcctivc applications. Corrective action in
a factory frequently requires human intervention to safe guard life and property. Corrective action
in a communicant ions network can frequcntl y be accomplished rcmotcl y. For example:
A reoccurring fault can cause a network router to fail. The router can bc designed to
reboot on failure to safe mode, reboot on failure to diagnostic mode or reboot on failure to
operational mode. The reoccurring failure results in the router continuously rebooting.
The time interval bct\ticcn faults is too short to support the normal establishment of an
association and leading to a Set scrviee to force the router into the diagnostic mode. The
unconfirmed Set service provides a mechanism to reset the router to diagnostic mode
before the fault occurs again.
Another subtle diffcrcnee between CM] SE and MMS can bc seen in the Event scrviccs.
Both CMISE and MMS provide Event scrviccs, Though similar in principle, the services
perform differently reflecting the environments for which they were designed, A detailed
examination ofthc event data structures reveal that both CMISE and MMS provide an attribute for
event-priority. However, only MMS provides an at[ributc for event-severity. From my experience,
I bclicvc this distinction is derived from the diffcrcnec between the communications environment
and the factory environment, Rare] y do events in communicant ions networks produce property or
life threatening situations. However, events on the factory floor can produce these conditions.
Thcrcforc, the MMS Event service provides for severity of a failure.
Consequently, it is my opinion that MMS offers the best fit to the spacecraft tracking
stat ion environment. Based on experience, MMS provides the commercial vendors with a standard
for automation. Using MMS, a commercial product can be installed and configured into an
automate tracking station without site specific software development, And the availability of
commercial products for factory automation based on MMS, supports this conclusion. in addition,

MMS based Application Enabler products provide the tools to automate spacecraft tracking
stations without traditional sofiwarc dcvclopmcnt cflorts,
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An example tracking station with four computer controlled subsystems inter-connected
with a workstation through a Local Area Network.
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The application of X-Windows to support tracking station integration and automation
would require each subsystcm to operate as an x-client. The subsystems could bc
operated from the Station Opcrat ions Workstation opcrat ing as an x-client server.
However, direct subsystem-to-subsystcm data cxchangc is not supported by XWindows.
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This figure shows the relationship between the DC% Architecture and the 0S1 Basic
Reference Model.
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This figure shows the DCE process to crcatc remote procedure calls from DCE IDL.
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/
information Base =

SNMP, CMIS/CMIP and MMS all provide scrviccs to access and manage a
Management information Base (MIB) on remote systems. In this example, the
operator workstation provides monitor and cent rol the of subsystems in a simple
rccciver only tracking station through services that access the MIB.
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